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Simple present tense 
 

TO BE TO HAVE GOT TO DO 

I am (not)    yo (no) soy / (no) estoy 

you are (not)  

he is (not) are not = aren't 

she is (not) is not = isn't 

it is (not)  

we are (not) 

you are (not) am I (not)? 

they are (not)  are you not? 

= aren't you? 

 

I have (not) got       yo (no) he / (no) tengo 

you have (not) got  

he has (not) got    have not = haven't 

she has (not) got    has not = hasn't 

it has (not) got  

we have (not) got 

you have (not) got  have I (not) got? 

they have (not) got       have you (not) got? 

= haven't you got? 

 

I do (not do)      yo (no) hago 

you do (not do) 

he does (not do)   do not = don't 

she does (not do)   does not = doesn't 

it does (not do) 

we do (not do) 

you do (not do)   do I (not) do? 

they do (not do)   do you (not) do? 

 = don't you do? 

 

 

Simple past tense 
 

TO BE TO HAVE GOT TO DO 

I was (not)           era, estaba,  

you were (not)      fui, estuve 

he was (not) 

she was (not) 

it was (not) 

we were (not) 

you were (not) 

they were (not) 

 

was not = wasn't 

were not = weren't 

was I? 

was I not? = wasn't I? 

I had (not)          tenía, tuve, 

you had (not)      había, hube 

he had (not) 

she had (not)  

it had (not) 

we had (not) 

you had (not) 

they had (not)  

 

had = 'd 

had not = hadn't 

had I? 

had I not? = hadn't I? 

I did (not do)        hice, hacía 

you did (not do) 

he did (not do) 

she did (not do) 

it did (not do) 

we did (not do) 

you did (not do)  

they did (not do)  

 

did not = didn't 

did I do? 

did I not do? = didn't I do? 

 

 

 

Future and conditional (simple tenses) 
 

FUTURE CONDITIONAL 

I will (not) do            (I'll do)  yo haré 

you will (not) do       (you'll do) 

he will (not) do         (he'll do)    

she will (not) do       (she'll do)    

it will (not) do          (it'll do)    

we will (not) do       (we'll do) 

you will (not) do      (you'll do) 

they will (not) do     (they'll do) 

 

will not = won't 

will I (not) do? = won't I do? 

I would (not) do          (I'd do)  yo haría 

you would (not) do     (you'd do) 

he would (not) do       (he'd do)    

she would (not) do      (she'd do) 

it would (not) do         (it'd do)  

we would (not) do      (we'd do)  

you would (not) do     (you'd do) 

they would (not) do    (they'd do) 

 

would not = wouldn't 

would I (not) do? = wouldn't I do? 

 

 


